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‘entitled The Bikinians, a Transplanted Povulation.

‘been their temporary heme for 20 years!

m~,

 PELEVION FCM MR. TODD TRUKINS COMIEARING S18
WRUST TeiRIVORY OF THE PACLFIC TSLANDS

(Circulated in accordance with rule 85, paragraph 1, of the
rules of procedure of the Trusteeship Council.)

Killi Island "

Marshall Islands

Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands

15 Feoruary 1968

resicens
Trusteeship Council
United Nations
New York, N.Y.

Dear President and Members of the Trusteeship Council;

My wife and I are living on Killi Island in the Marshall District of the Trust

Territory of the Pacific Islands. We have deen here since September 1967; we teach

English to the students here as menbers of the Peace Corps.

fhe history of the Killi people is availadie in the work by Leonard Mason

I ask your indulgence, however,

for a brief synopsis. When the United States wanted a Pacific atoll for atomic

testing, they chose Bikini. The people living there were ‘asked' to temporarily

relocate. After a long search, the island of Killi was selected and the people

moved; there had been 2 previous moves to Ronrik and Kwajeicin Atolls. This has now

They don't want to stay on Killi, and they  —

give many convincing arguments. We feel their arguments are worth being listened to,

and we want “you to be aware of their unnecessary hardships.

These people have been transferred from a typical Marshallese atoll to a single

island.What does this mean? Jt means there is no jagoon. This is the crux of the

Killi problem. . A legeon is the etaf? of life to the Marehallese; it provides theirs
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food and an excellent harbour:for ships when trading and leading exports. An atoll

generally consists of many islands that can be used for various purposes. Finally, .

medical patients are afforded a safe evacuation in the sheltered waters of the

iagoon.

- Killi is a single island surrounded by treacherous waves. This accounts for

very poor fishing and hazardous treding situations much of the year. The canoes of

these people are in a constant battle with the ocean, and occasionally the ocean

wins. (A few wonths ago when the sea.vas "calm", one Lisherwan tried his luck « the

outcome was a broken canoe end no fish. During the months Lecember to March no one

attempts canoe fishing; one look at the oceau and the reason is clear. During these

months the people must buy their food from the ficld trip ships.

Tne frequency and efficiency of the field trip ships secns incredibly bud to

those of us who have come from a country with ae highly organized transportation

systen, However, I will discuss them here only as they relate to the Killi

situation. Generally, these ships come every 3 or h wonths. The last ship stayed

16 hours, but because of the waves it was unable to do any trading. It departed with

the promise that it would return when finished with its other stops. The ship did

return, but it was now very poorly supplied. ‘The people could not buy all the

supplies that were needed. One rajor item, kerosene was unavailable; and this was

the second ship which had come to Killi‘with no kerosene. Thus these people had not

been able to buy kerosene for more than 6 months. However, most important the food

supplies were inadequate; thus, during the most difficuit months for fishing, the

supply of canned food was inadequate.

A lagoon is surrounded by many islands; Bikini is en atoll surrounding a Iagoon.

The Marshallese generelly use their land area on an atoll in this way; one or more

of the largex islands are used for living area, others are used to provide coconuts,

as sanctuaries for birds and turtles, and as natural "pens" for livestock, mainly -

pigs and chickens. Killi as a single island offers no such resources. Turtles

generally avoid inhadited islands, and the Killi men only .rarely are able to catch

any. On Killi, the pigs live right in the village with the people, as do the

chickens. I think you can easily see the superiority of an atoll to sn island as

suited to the }Marshallese way of life. What advantages does Killi provide? It is

  
  

 

described as a "lush" southern island, and there is no question that Killi gets a

good deal more rain than Bikini does. The major Xi1)4 handicraft product 46 a straw

a J...
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page Making these requires a large amount of fresh water. Of course, this

handicraft production developed after these people moved to Killi. However, I don't _

think the abundant water supply iuwpresses the Killi people as wuch today for they

reise thet radn brings swamps and swompo ure brcecdtny grounda for mouqui.toca. Now

they face the problems of infections from the mosquitoes and flies; no onc 1s without

sores or scars. They didn't die of thirst on Bikini, but they do become. 411 from

‘ infections.

One advantage of coming to Kilii was the fact that it was univhabited. The

_ first two settlement attempts wore unsuccessful because the original inhabitants were

unvilling to give up preciousland. But what was dons with the land on Killi? The

people have all. crowded together in a narrow stavip of land near the vcuch while over

“
i

9c, of the island is still uninhabited. ‘he crowded conditions go against the

co
u

Marshallese customs; there is now severe overcrowding with the increase in .

population. Sanitation has become a problem, Animals, garbage, insects, a]1 kinds of

wastes are concentrated in this small area. Regardless of where the fault lies, the

situation exists, and no one likes it.

Why did the Bikinians decide to leave their atoll? Of course, the bomb. Put

onewonders how well, they understood the situation. One Peace Corps Volunteer

inquired, and the reply implicd that they never undorstood the intentions of the

United States very clearly. Scme have said that they left Bikini because they weve

told that the atoll would be bombed whether they left or not! I don't know if this
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is true, but it is something to think about. These are native people, and they are

easily impressed. :

For all their trouble, the Killi people received $25,000 cash and $300,000

placed in bonds from which they receive the interest. This is not a spectacularly

largé amount but neither is it a trifle. As we examine the reality, however, we

are less and less impressed. ‘ihe money settlement was not made until 1957, ten

years after they were moved! There was no retroactive clause or arrears paid. The

interest from-the trust fund wlll arrive on this ficl.d trip ship ess exactly $12

per person. This amount is paid semi-annually. It does not amount to much on an

island where the cost of one gallon of kerosene is $1. These people are not

 

  

 

satisfied; they wane to go home.

Finally there are two examples of another kind of hardship these people endure.

The ragistrate of Killi, a traditional leader, is dying of cancer. He has veento
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lawaii for the removal of the tumor, but his cancer is terminal. About 2 months ago,

@ called on me to radio for a ship to be diverted to Killi to take him to Majuro,

whe District Center. ‘The ship came, but the waves caused a 20 minute operation to

ast almost 2 hours. Even with an outboard motor boat, Pighting these waves isa

azardous operation. On the island now we have a do-year old girl who has syuiptons

f appendicitis. A ship was diverted to Killi, but the girl could not be removed.

gain the waves were the problem. That same night, Killi students returning to

ajuro had to swim past the surf and board the outboard which would take them to the

hip. One Killi man swam all the way to the chip just to confer with the capbiain

nd explain the landing situation.

Hope and I ask, the Killi people ask, and now we hope you ask, "Why can't the

G11li people return to Bikini?" We have a letter in our possession addressed to the

GLLi magistrate from High Couzissioner Norwood. his letter gives the people hope

nd confidence because in it the High Conmissioner says, "it may be possible to

esettle Bikini in the not too distant future ... Mr. Rasmussen (of the Atomic

nergy”easiteaton) tola me tnat the Atomic Energy Coumission scientists have decided

hat Bikini is now ready for huran habitation." It is NOW READY for huran

abitation. This letter was dated September 1966. When is|the near future?

A recent Senatorial visit to the Marshall District brought the following

tatement frou Senator Moss of Utah when queried about the Killi people; "Whey can

eturn to Bikini as soon as it is cleared of radioactivity." According to

yr. Rasmussen, it has been cleared. Obviously, these contradictory statements can

nly add tension end suspicion to the situation. I believe that a clear,

traightforward statemsnt should be made. Those who are responsible for the

scision should take a firm step toward getting these pecple back to their land.

Can your Council look into the Killi situation? Please don't give these people

ip service. Lon't just tell them you know of their problem, but help them solve it.

acy want to go home. We can see no reason why they should live under these

onditions.’ If Bikini is free of radiation and is fit for Human habitation, please

all on the United States to return these people to their homes.

   
  

 

. ; . Sincerely

(Sianed) ICDD JENKINS
GeddJenkins ©

PCV KUT TSatAnn  


